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13,000 YEARS AGO THE 
EGYPTIANS CURED 

DISEASE WITH FRUIT

Honored by Women Men’s PantsWhen • woman speaks of her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confi
dence on Dr. R. V. fierce, 
ef Buffalo, N. Y. 
where there are worn 
bear witness to the i 
working, curing-power 
Pierce's Favorite Prescriltion 
—which saves the sti^trinjmen 
from pain, and .ij nil
grapples with wmhai 
nesses and stubborn/1 ____ rl

iI

Men’s All Wool Pants in Fancy Stripes. 
Every Pant Well Tailored and Shaped.

the 100th anniveisary of the founding of Dartmouth college Ivery- 
. who 
nder-

From an address at 
at Hanover, N. H., July 21, 1869.

Dr. EARNING of all kinds is entitled to our veneration, whether 
it be at Dartmouth or Yale or Harvard, at West Point or in 
the common schools. Learning is living !‘ it improves us all j 

ilfnd we never become too old to learn. We learn today, we learn :
'tomorrow, and I suppose we shall continue to learn to the very last \
jhour of our lives ; we cannot tell, it is for God alone to say, on which • —The fa
|day we shall make the most progress. I am not and do not profess j
ito be learned in boks, learned in art, or learned in mere words, but 
jin deeds I do profess to have some knowledge of forming men into in as 
Organizations, where their physical power as well as their mental
power may produce its full effect. You have here an organization, ^>thi„« Enfw# oug 40-story 
you have here a system, which/you may call civil, but it is military, skÿ-sc r a perleti 11 marvjrat the massive '

The authority of every one of your professor^ is defended and pyramids 4 the çajRhx. So, too, the 
they group you into classes, they group classes into other' classes

Jand even after you leave the institution they have a hold on your ing bk>0(j t,TuhJriiver ?nd kidney dis- 
; affections which makes you a body with a single soul, which the ease, and stonerch weakness. Their
man who wants may move to some common purpose, as though it thod of mixj* fruit juice as a medicine,
had been a military organia.tioa, We =ombi„, me, by famd»* S£T
thousands, and tens of thousands^ all animated by.one purpose and method of utilizing fruit juices, which 
guided by one mind, so that their concentsated purpose and will one of the greatest discoveries of modem 
may press forward to the accomplishment of any object. If that medical research, 
object be the salvation of a'nation then the cause is gkirious and■ chron^^riipJtio^smSesT^- 

the feelings and challenges^he admiration of all mankind, gestion, Torpid Liver, Kidney Disease, 
efore, in that sense I too profess to be a teacher, simply in the Pain in the Back, Bad Complexion,

„U3ser art of organization; simply in the lesser art of combining Rheumatism, Nervousness, Headache, and 
units into tens and tens into hundreds, and directing them in the ■ X^alf,abox „ for or trW box( 25c. 
interest of the government which commands me to do. ttiat wnicn all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- 
is her pleasure and which is my pleasure too.

It is a common feeling among civilians that soldiers are men 
of violence. There is nothing further from the truth. I appeal formerly Paula Marr, a second time last 
to the history of America to the history of our country from j Fw™m=rly was Mrs. !
Washington until the present montent, to show mat military men c w GaJ1_ went through the marriage |
of this country have always been subordinate to the law and sub- ' ceremony with the actor at the Hotel ncTmcr FDGV 
ordinate to the “powers that be,” never setting up their own judg- Métropole, Oakland. J. G. Quinn,. Jus-, KHI 1I\L3 IKUIVI
m««t i= .nt.go»»m to th.t of tie nation, but «eenting it, ^U,«g ^J“£„“.a. ACTIVE SERVICE
when that will had found expression in law with a fidelity beauti- that the Couiere were marrieg at Dav-j ---------------
ful to behold ; and so long as I continue to hold power and influence enport, la. It took a lawyer to deter- 
I shall ever direct that power and influence to the end that the mili- mino that no matter how much,Collier 
fry of thi, country, whether , .mall force .cattered all over a.i5UUS'55Î.l5titE C» 
nation, or a vast army of volunteers, gathered for some special ]ier from inheriting her husbands jiooo,- 
purpose, shall sustain the laws of the land and support the author- ooo estate in case he died, 
it’y you may place over me. s‘tuat’on was due to the fact that

Therefore I feel the same interest in education that you do lt J w/g^” WdiS 7Z her 

lessens1 my task; it lessens the task of every governor and ot the husband in the San Francisco courts five 
chief justice, when, throughout the land, in New Hampshire, Massa- years ago. and that was before she met 
ebusetts, Florida and Ohio schools and colleges are founded and ; Collier She married Collier while she 
imen) are taught what law means, what order means, what civiliza- Tn*a XidT^nL™ ShTfs’^offing 

tion means, what refinement means ; for it is far easier and more her vacation in Paris and says she is tired 
pleasant to govern intelligent men than to govern unlettered men. of the cloistered life of a grass widow.
The one acts from a high motive and principle, aiding and sup. Florenz Z««feld, the theatrical manager 
porting you in carrying out your purpose, without confusion ; acl”^ lytg^Tew^rk
whereas the other must be driven to it by force. Therefore 1 have and his pretty spouse says she does not 
a personal interest in education. ’ I hope it will 'pervade all Ameri- like it. In a cable from Paris last week, 
ca, and when it does, there will be no need of armies and very lit-
tie need OI courts. and that if he did not join her he would

have to take the consequences.
Anna was always of an independent dis

position, but now that she has accumulated 
a private fortune from the American stage, 
estimated at half a million, she feels more 
able than ever to finance her own board 
bills and such incidental

Today, Canadians Are Doing It 
with “Friilt-a-tim”

L $1.65, $1.75, $1.85 $2.00 to $3.75
AT
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Cool Kitchen-HPerfect ' Cooking me- le known throughout 
the world a* the best 
Sold In flar off Aus
tralia, India, Africa, 
England, and all for
eign countries, and 

before all

p The housewife with 
[ years of experience—the 
| woman who knows how to 
i cook—finds, after practi

cal tests and hard trials, 
the New Perfection Oil 
dook-Stove is her idea of 
what a good cook-stove 
really ought t 

She finds it
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OTt contains no acid, 
turpentine or other 

injurious Ingredients.
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BLISTERS AND SUNBURN? 

TRY ZAM-BUK
ew Per
tes and Wperf^Hy. The Blisters from paddling, ball-playing, or 

any other cause, painful sunburn patches, 
stings of insects, and chafed places, arfr 
all eased inst§gtly^by Zam-Buk. Don't 
have ÿbur v 
any soi^ v»

Col. Moseby, Famed Confederate 
Guerilla, Steps Dowrç From 
Office at Age of Seventy-three

c ion Riojmspoiled by pain from 
h Æim-Buk could cure id

qui

stove Fbalm is made from herb* 
highly, antiseptic. Poison 

Rng, barbed wire scratch, ot 
is immediately rendered harm, 
as Zam-Buk touches it. Stops 

Rig, smarting pain. Zam-Buk ia 
too. that the most delicate skin 

is n'tlW to absorb it, and is benefited by 
it. Mothers with young babies should usé 
it for the chafing sores caused by per
spiration, clothes-rubbing, etc. Also good 
for piles, ulcers, and festering sores. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c. box, but 
refuse harmful imitations.
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has a. Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot

There are drop shelves for coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled towel racks. 
It has long turquoiae-blue enamel chimneys. The nickel finish, with the 

bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1,2 and 3 burners | the 3 and 3-burner stoves can be had with or 
without Cabinet.
GUIMUn Ml : B* mxyn set (M, Mm—we Art

Kvsry dealer everywhere ; If not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular 
to the

ii
so

reads-MEW PE2FECT10*.-

est agency of the

The Imperial Ofl Company, :
Mrs. Emma Harley, of 109 Marsh Road, 

was robbed of $500 early Tuesday evening. 
An entrance was made by breaking in thé 
rear door of her residence and the moneys 
which was in bilk, was taken from her 

As it ier believed that the theftaWORLD OF SHIPPING room.
was made by some one familiar with the 
premises, the police are keeping a watch 
on two or three who have been seen ire- 
quently in the vicinity. The loss is keen
ly felt by Mrs. Harley, who is a widow 
as the money represented her savings.

It is difficult to convince a man thit 

money will riot Iriiy happiness.

M r

Plays and PlayersLeith, July 12—Ard stmr Fremonia,from 
Montreal.

Livérpool., July 13—Ajd stmr Campania, 
from New York via Fishguard.

Sid 12th—Stmr Almeriaha, for St John'» 
(Nfld), and Halifax.

Plymouth, July 13—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
from New York for Cherbourg and South
ampton, and proceeded.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Eastport, Maine, July 13—Ard schr Car

rie C Ware, from Nova Scotian ports for 
New Haven.

Fall River,Mass, July 13—Ard schr Ther
esa, from Yarmouth (N S-)

Portsmouth, N. H, July 13—Wind south
west, fresh ; clear; choppy sea.

New York, July 13—Ard s tmr Cam
pania, from Rotterdam via Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Mauretania, fofr Liverpool via 
Quenestown.

Rotterdam, July 13—Ardz stmr Prin 
Adelbert, from Montreal.

Havre, July 12—Ard stmr Corinthian, 
from Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, July 13—Sid schrs 
Manuel R Cuza, from New York for East- 
port; Laura, from Guttenburg for Halifax. 
Wind southwest, moderate; smooth sea; 
a m, foggy; p m, clear.

Philadelphia, July 13—Ard schr Emily 
Anderson, from Maitland (N S.)

Cld—Stmr Saltwell, for Parraboro (N S.)
Boston, July 13—Sid stmrs Devonian,for 

Liverpool; Heidar (Nor), for Louisburg 
(C B) ; schrs Jessie Lena, from St John; 
Flyiway, from St John.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tide.

Rises. • Sets. High Low 
..4.55 8.04
..4.56 8.03
. .4.57 8.02

1910 
- July

14— Thurs
15— Fri .
16— Sat

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun expenses as may 
be necessary to maintain her position as 
a prima donna.7.14

cOtidWretu6• . •/
Washington, D. C\, July liColonel John 

Stewart Moseby^ the tamous Confederate 
guerilla, who was appointed to the post of 
special agent and later special attor
ney in the Department of Justice, has re
signed. He was appointed to the govern
ment service by President Roosevelt. Col1 
onel Moseby is seventy-three years old, and 
even at the time of his oppointment was 
almost physically unable to perform his du
ties. He was almost totally blind and deaf.

His most notable exploit was in enforc
ing the anti-fencing laws against the cattle 

of Nebraska. A powerful combination 
had been formed among the grazers, who 
fenced in the public domain and bade de
fiance to the government. Colonel Moeeb^ 
was sent to look into the matter. On his 
report the government ordered the fences^ 
down, and Colonel Moseby prepared to car
ry out the orders when he was threatened 
by the cattle men.

The idea of cattle men overawing a col
onel of Confederate guerillas amused Col
onel Moseby very much and he ordered his 
men to proceed. The result was that the 
fences came down, and Colotiel Moseby 
later had the satisfaction of seeing the 
wealthy men who had tried to intimidate 
him Sentenced for violating the laws.

It is said that the Confederate veteran 
will 'now devote his remaining years to 
writing a book of his war experiences.

CHATTY NEWS OF THE GREEN ROOM8.04
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KING GEORGE 
SENDS SYMPATHY 

TO THE SUFFERERS

D Q |rVESSELS BOUJTD TO ST JOHN. 
Steamerg.

Bitterley, 1,979, Huelva, June.
..helaida, 1,705, chartered.

Miuichester Corporation, 3,467,
July 8.

Moerie, 2,192, chartered.
Riojano, 3,556, Philadelphia, Jully 11. 
Weitonby, 2,475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stm# Indrani, 2,339, Young, from Glas
gow, R Reford Co, general cargo.

Schr Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, from 
Brunswick (Ga); R C ' Elkin, pitch pine 
lumber for Thomas Bell Co.

Schr Rescue, 277, Weldon, from Bridge
port, Conn, C M Kérrison, ballast.
/ Cleared. Yesterday.
Schr W E and W W Tuck (Am), 393, 

Haley, for City Island, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co, lumber and laths.

m

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

.4

Manchester, Lieut. Tweedie, who is at the Royal 
Hotel here, received the following 
telegram last night: That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of : ~

Sorts—Have No Apfstka.^^^^Halifax, July 14.
Lieut.-Govemor of New Brunswick, 

Royal Hotel, St. John:
The following cable has been receiv- 

by Lieut.-Govemor Fraser: “The king 
is much distressed to hear of the ter
rible fire in Campbellton, which has 
practically destroyed the town. His 
Majesty trusts that there has been no 
loss of life and will be glad xto receive 
details.

I PliS
-■ c,men

a h me
\v Rw■ 11

i
IsaiasM, hljpilla, aad Sick Haluk 

SMAU POL, S*AU POSE, SMALL HUC1
Genuine ooit«a. Signature

(Signed) ARTHUR BIGGB, 
Secretary.

Have cabled that you will reply. 
(Signed) ALLISTER FRASER.

Private Secretary.
Governor Tweedie cabled full par

ticulars of the disaster to King George 
as soon as he received the message.

v'-

DOMINION PORTS.
Yarmouth, N 8, July 13—Ard atmrs 

Amelia, from Halifax ; Prince George, from 
Boston; schr Calabria, from New York.

Old—Stmr Amelia, for St John; schr 
Yarmouth Packet, for St John.

Moncton, N B, Jujy 12—Cld schr B B 
Harwich, Berry, for Clementsport.

Halifax, N S, July 13—Ard stmrs Yola, 
from West Indies via St John ; Trinidad, 
from Quebec, and sailed for New York; 
schrs Bravo, from New York; Annie N 
Parker, from Jacksonville.

Sid—Stmrs Rappahannock, for London ; 
Robert E Clowery (cable), for New York.

Radway’s
ON OVERDOING 11 PillsRain Reduces Prices.

Chicago, July 13-^Rain in the actual pro
cess of falling proved more powerful ns 
a price maker today than could a hot 
which as yet existed only as azprediction. 
When Jt was seen that a downpour ip 
North Dakota was becoming general, the 
official forecast of widespread torridity was 
thrust aside as being still an unreality. In 
consequence the market closed to 1^. 
net lower. Corn finished a shade to t° 
%c. up aîid oats \ down.

A clear advance of 50 to 85c. was scored 
in pork and 12H to 20c. in provisions 
otherwise.

»? CLARIFJMTHE SKIN,
BLOOD

flffjBMLATE THE BOWELS.
T^HOwpeciSc remedy for all Dlseises s< 

Wdnen aad Bowel». CenotU 
pledeehe. Indigestion, Ww 
Bletcho» and all Skin Impur-

i
-, :AHSSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Indrani, 2.339, R Reford Co. 
Bellerby, 1,979, J H Scammell 4 Co. 

Barks.

“The tendency of the age,” says a mod- 
- philosopher, "is to overdo every-era wave

thing.
The same thought has occurred to tÿe 

writer many scores of times, when, after 
•wallowing à very moderate allowance of 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
apparently given over to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

Have you ever been served that way? 
Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern
al abstinence from sauces? 
suffering, break the vow, «
Sauce, a truly delightMr 
Neither too thick nor too 
nor too cold, to 
sauce, which k% 
in honor of Wfk 
to be procure!

wmoto av white

MB. LOOM ««« M<SIA¥E‘&-A,m . IIYuba, 1,427, master.
saw, P.Schooners.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Basile, 18, A W Adams.
Brookline, 485, A Malcolm.
Barcelona, 99, Portland Rolling Mills. 
D W B, 99, A If Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Irma M Bentley, R C Elkin.
John A Beckerman, J W Smith. 
Lawson, 274, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, J E Moore.
Maple Leaf, 199, J W Smith. 
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Mary E Gennell, 196, A W Adams. 
Nettie Shipman, 283. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 131, A W Adams. 
Preference, 242, J Splone 4 Co.
R Bowers, 374, D C Elkin.
Rhoda Holmes. 328, C M Kerrison. 
Rescue, 277, C M Kent 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W E 4 W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

„Lis.
\XJ0^tjmvtowu ot anything wrong

themselves, two PUls taken at once, 
■d one each evening thereafter, will invar- 
bly correct the trouble.
■r t«r Vittnr'i Ttte Ho SiMltitei

of Charles Frohman. To that end he has 
Theatre, New York, and gave a capacity consented to appear in the Repertory The- 
audience a chance TO see Louis Mann in at re when Mr. Frohman revives it next 
one of the best parts he has had since February. Of course he will not be seen 
“The Telephone Girl.” The role of a in new plays, but in some of hie old time 
State Senator from Brooklyn who is elect- successes, such as “A Pair of Spectacles” 
ed to office on a moral platform, but who and “Caste.” It » very good luck indeed 
endeavors to shift his ideas when he finds for the English playgoer that Sir John 
that he has inherited the best paying beer has changed his mind about retiring from 
garden in the city, fits Mr. Mann with- the stage just yet.
out a wrinkle and gives him a fine chance It will not be Mr. Thomas Beecham s 
<0 strangle the English language in the fault it Londoners do not come to nice 
old familiar way. In the double role of opera. He has been giving it to them m 
adapter and star Mr. Mann must have an unstinted measure and plans to dis- 
been highly flattered at the reception ac- Pense it even more liberally m the future, 
corded the efforts of himself and company. His summer season has still a month more 

Mias Emily Ann Wellmaq, in the role of to run at His Majesty s. 
a “highbrow” servant, got on good terms will then go on tour, which will be the 
with the audience right at the start and first time that a grand opera company 
made a hit all by herself. Mme. Mathilde toured the English provinces. He has also 
Cottrelly, as the wife of Plittersdorf. had arranged for a three months season at the choicest One
a congenial role and made the most of it. Dmry Lane Theatre m addition to the blended vnth purg
Others in the cast are Miss Jeffrys Lewis, time he had booked at Covent Garden. ret procew

& t££&■ He1"was'liere‘with t TttyV ’̂t “  ̂! prided^n? ^0^^

mr-Tr « * Kei^S. V^,tedoVÂ1 fT^eth^e Ærl^S

“Master and Man, and other productions jT Beecham's enterprise has already stir*: there is no sediment, and therefore r* 
J*i“ oMh^ S7 Vhn Hare/d them up and for that at least London ■ quires* no shaking.

has decidedh to VLa^the^f iretellH e J ^>u8i= lovers are grateful to him. i H is imperative, when buying, to lookdecided to play a"otl*®r W i^r Beecham produces the singers j for the lettere H. P. and a picture of the
gagement, this time under the ma B mjft that he promiaes for his Drury Lane »ea-! British Houses of Parliament on the label

- ' W— son the Covent Garden group will have to j for a sauce as good as this will often be
M step down to second place. Mr. Thomas ! imitated, though never in the opinio» of
* Quinlan, who Js manager of the Beecham - the writer, equallsiL

Opera Company, says that among other i 
artjsts they will have Mme. Melba, Miss 
Geraldine Farrar, Miss Olive Fremstad,

'Mme. Schumann-Heink, Miss Louise Hom
er, Miss Mary Garden, Mens. Dalmores 
and Signor Scotti.

It looks very much as though London 
•was about to have an operatic war very 
similar to the one New York has just ex
perienced between the Metropolitan and 
Manhattan opera houses.

Charlfes Frohman has lured away Miss 
Jean Alwyn from the Gaiety Tfheatre to 
appear in “Our Miss Gibbs’" when he 
produces it in New York next fall.

“I wanted to make sure that she could 
inherit my fortune in the event of ray 
death,” was the explanation made by Wil
lie Collier, for marrying hie actress wife,

“The Cheater” stole. into the LyricBRITISH PORTS.
St John’s, Nfld, July 13—Ard stmr Mon

golian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
r Halifax and Philadelphia.

Browhead, July 13—-Passed stmr Enfield, 
from Pugw ash (N S), via Sydney (C B), 
for ----- .

Signalled—Stmr Royal George, from Mon
treal and Quebec for Bristol.

Queenstown, July 13—Ard stmr Ivemia, 
from Boston‘for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Sid—Stmr Carmania, from Liverpool for 
New York; Zeeland, from do for Boston.

Southampton, July 13—Sid stpnrs Kron 
Wilhelm, from Bremen for New York via 
°herbourgh ; Adriatic, for New New York

• Cherbourg and Queenstown.
Sally. July 13—Passed stmr Devonia, 

from Montreal for London.
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MARINE NOTES.
Stmr Trongate, St. John to Havana, ar

rived at Havana Tuesday, 6 a.m.

Steamship Morris has been fixed to load 
deals at this port, at 32s. 6d., for the west 
coast of England.

Steamship Saga has been chartered to 
load deals at the Miramichi, for England. 
She is now on her way to that port from 
Sydney.

Nova Scotia schooner Lady of Avon, 
Captain Steele, arrived . yesterday from 
Brunswick (Ga.), with a cargo of pitch 
pine lumber for Thomas Bell 4 Co.

The Donaldson line steamship Indrani, 
Captain Young, arrived in port yesterday 
afternoon from Glasgow, with a general 
cargo, including a large lot of Scotch hard 
coal. The steamer had a fine trip across 
the Atlantic.

(Additional Shipping, see Page 3.)
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safe and cert&in cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
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-------1-The annual meeting of the Battle l^ine 
Steamship Company was held at Rothesay 
yesterday afternoon, with the president, 
Robert Thomson in the chair. The direc
tors said last night that there was noth
ing to be given out for publication.

i it. July 14, 1789, the French Revolution was started. 
Finder» aristocrat. /25cjpr6°c.

Soldée rywherc.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
LEARNING IS LI V I N d

By Wifliam T. Sherman
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